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Itbe filaine Ca
Vol. XVII.

ORONO, MAINE, MAY 16, 1916.

No. 29

Plenty of Excitement Scabbard and Bide Resume of Work of TWEN SECOND TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Furnished "Freighters" Initiation on May 20
Round Table
BY BLUE AND WHITE TEAM

Warm WelcomeGiven Boys At Cadet Major. Captains, and
Lieutenants Become Members Report Shows an Active and
Arrival in Waterville
-Successful Year
Three Records Go. Maine Gets Seven Firsts, Six
Twenty-one officers of the student
There are several things in conbattalion
will
be
initiated
into
ScabSeconds and Seven Thirds in the Fourteen
nection with the annual Maine interThe .ladies of the Round Table of
bard and Blade, the honorary milicollegiate track meets besides taking
the
University
Events. Team Looms Big For the
of Maine held their
tary officers' fraternity. Lieutenant
the Maine special and compethig in
final business meeting of this year on
Frank
Sheldon
Clark,
first
lieutenant
Great New England Meet
the events. Not the least important
Tuesday, May 2. A resume of the work
feature of the yearly exodus from Coast Artillery Corps, in charge of
accomplished by them during the past
Orono is "hopping" a freight. Very military instruction. and Adjutant season was given
by the secretary,
Maine. 61.
General
G.
M.
Presson
will
be
initiated
nearly one hundred and fifty students,
39.
as honorary members of the organiza- Mrs. Louise Miner, and this report
llowdoin,
including several Bowdoin men, one
shows that from all standpoints the
tion.
13.
Bates,
of whom was blind, who had come up
Colonel Rhodes of Cambridge. Massa- work of the club this year has been
Colby, 13.
in the same way to see the baseball
chusetts,
will initiate these men on most successful.
game on Friday, traveled on the "sideNEW ItEVORDS.
The purpose for which the club has
door Pullmans" last Friday night, the twentieth of May. The student
initiates will include the major of the been striving was the bringing about
Jump—New
record, G. C. PalHigh
either because it was the only possible
battalion,
Ansel
A.
Packard
of
BelMaine.
feeling
6
ft.
1
1
4
of
of
mer,
in. Old record, G.
a
fellowship
greater
than
way to get to Brunswick or because
C. Palmer. Maine. 5 ft. 10 in.
they did it for the love of adventure. fast, Captain Carroll M. DeWitt of has ever before existed between the
Brewer, Captain Omar K. Edes of Dex- faculty and women students of the
But this event was a handicap in
Broad Jump- New record. F. A.
ter, Captain Harold W. Coffin of Port- University and all other women in any
favor of the railroad men. Hard luck
French, Maine, 22 ft. 9% in.; old recland, Captain Donald J. MacIntire of way interested in the college—in brief.
and train men seemed to stay right
ord. Faulkner. Itowdoin, 22 ft. 4% In.
Biddeford, Captain Hobart G. Lackee to become a part of the great nationwith the amateur hoboes all night and
of Woodfords, ('aptain Archelaus L. wide community movement.
Shot Put-- New record, W. H. Allen,
Much
eseught them to a very sad end.
Hamblen of Gorham, First Lieutenant credit for the success of their plans
Maine, 46.35 ft.; old record. Shepard,
Things went fairly well at first, exBates, lift. 4'./2
cept for the few who failed to get Howard L. Jenkins of Methuen, Massa- is due to the efforts of the executive
chusetts, the battalion adjutant. Cap- committiee, which was made up as
:.i..u.rt1 in the Bangor freight yards.
tain Ralph E. Fraser, ordnance officer. follows: Honorary president. Mrs.
But when the train was about a mile
of Presque, and the lieutenants of the Robert J. Aley; president. Mrs. Roland
Scoring AI thirteen of the fourteen Preti of Maine was a rather poor
from Pittsfield somebody looked over
six companies including S. L. Reed. N. P. Gray; first vice-president, Mrs. (items and taking ,seen first places. third in this e‘ent. showing very emthe side of one of the cars, containing
F. ?dank, John L Scribner, Waldemar James S. Stevens; second vice-presi- Art Smiths team from the Unhersity phatically ,n his reversal of strength
a load of pulp wood and about forty
of Maine, although crippled. Satur- the effects of the severe cold from
B. Littlefield, William F. O'Donoghue, dent, Mrs. Harold Wright; secretay, day practically achieved the univer- wh.ch he has been suffering, Preti.
sleeping "rough necks," and discovHerbert E. Watkins. ueorge T. W. Bell, Mrs. Louise Miner; treasurer, Mrs. .)'s aim of making a clean-up when although he drew the pole was never
ered that the car ahead had developed
tter than third, except in the third
Frank W. Gray, Alfred D. Hayden. Frank S. Clark; members at large, tiies cari lee off the bettors in the twena hot-box and the flame was growing
Robert J. Travers. and Ferris J. Zabe. Mrs. M. S. Boardman, Mrs. Rush Ham- t, -second :imolai track and field meet :platter when tiregory dropped back.
bigger every minute. The engineer
.kf the Maine State colleges with 61 tm I u th and this Portland favorite
This is the probable list and there will lin and Miss Frances Freeman.
,oints to 39 for Bowdion, and 13 each was about 30 yards behind when
eiscovercd it very soon and the train
be several others not mentioned.
11:1,psi broke the tape.
The first of the entertainments :or I sues and Colby. New records
was stopped. The cars behind the
Thiiirrson started next to Preti,
Aere se, up in the high jump, broad
After the initiation there will be a given
by the Round Table last fall was
burning one were detached and the
,ump and shot put. Charlie Rice in :•nd Ii d through the first mile, Gregbig banquet and get-together in Bana
Columbus
which
Day
lawn
fete, at
rest went on to Pittsfield, side-tracked
lie two dasiies equalled former marks ory pushed him through the first
gor, probably at the Bangor House.
the faculty members and their families And Savage of ilowdoin clipped the best half, running abreast of him much of
the car and returned. Pretty poor
those
present, besides the and the students
Among
were present. In former times in both hurdle events, but the t.me. In the third quarter he
service on the Maine Central's part
quarinitiates and Colonel Rhodes, will be
November, Edward Avis, the famous ',one of these marks was allowed to dropped back but in the fourth
most of the fellows thought, but they
Doctor Robert J. Aley, president of bird lecturer of Boston, gave his ateri- 'land because of the strong favoring ter came up and forged to the lead
were slightly more inconvenienced
at the beginning of the second mile.
ind.
the University, Harold S. Boardman, opticon lecture at the University under
I homple n went ahead again but the
when the Pittsfield yardmaster apThe
perforn,ance
of
the
Maine
team
dean of the College of Technology the auspices of tie club. In January,
runner passed him and
peared with the returning cars and
makes it look like a formidable con- 1 ttle Batas
and professor of Civil Engineering, the Round Titbits was again the host
and seventh querLeader %ill] the big green team from led in the sixth
pugnaciously announced: "All off!"
and Major E. N. Southard, Captain at a social afternoon in the club rooms Dartmciith in the New England games ten,. statt.ng on the last lap with a
Then it was "all off" for most of
Thompson began to
Asewerth and Lieutenant Sawyer of of the library. Invitations were seat at Spriagnekl nest tiateeday, while if good lead. Then
stretch his legs, passed Gregory on
the boys as far as the trip wilt, conilowdoin
holds
up
to
its
form
of
the National Guard of Bangor.
yester- tI e back loin and came In well ahead
to the ladies of the neighboring clubs
cerned, but about fifty who thought
This chapter of Scabbard and Blade and a number of members from Old day it should figure near the top in the Libby of Maine hewed among tne
that Pittsfield was a very inconvenient
New England intereollegiates.
lead.ng four through most of the race
has just been awarded to the Univer- Town and Bangor
were present.
A feature of the meet was the small The first quarter was run in Si seronus
place to be left in that night crawled
sity of Maine after careful investiga:lumber of men who actually partici- the 144 half in 4 min. 57 SPC. an,, the
into the little end door of a cattle car
In the winter a gift of thirty-five ;Dated in most of the events,
tion by the fraternity into our status
particular- two miles in 10 niin. 9 2-6 see. Wuncontaining lumber, and hid there.
dollars
was
made
by
the
organization
.; tile races. So few came forward that derlich of Maine eas not in any race,
and the condition, prospects, behavior
They could not have been hid very and ability of our student battalion. toward the initial expenses of an ice- there were no trials in the 220 yard owing to a stratned tendon.
well because, as is well known, they The University of Maine is the only rink. Later, in February, it was dash, or the hurdle events, and only
The 880-yard run was a pretty conLWO trial heats in the 100 anti the 440. test of strength and wits between
were provided with rooms and board institution other than military schools planned to hold an ice carnival for
in none of tie longer distances did the
at the city's expense in Waterville a and colleges that has been awarded a the student body, but the weather was number of men tompeting exceed eight. Bell of Maine and Crosby of IMwwith Dempsey of Maine figuring
few hours later. An automobile tour charter in this organization and is not favorable and the plans had to be
BROKEN RECORDS.
as a close third and Turner of Bowthrough the city with specially uni- therefore doubly honored. Lieutenant given up.
Tile first quarter,
By the record breaking Maine took dein as fourth.
with t rosby leading, was run in 1
formed guides was also provided to Clark and the battalion officers have
Another gift of the club this year •wo resords formerly held by Bewdoin
give the visitors an appetite. The worked bard to procure it and are to
and Bates, for P. A. French of Maine non. 5 sec, and then tile race really
was a tea wagon, which was presented
mere:own by five inches the mark of began. Bell passed Crosby at the ha"
good fare and entertainment must be complimented on the success of
quarter,
to the Mount Vernon House in appre- 22 fet 4% inches established In the ginning of the
second
have charmed the boys because they their efforts.
ciation of its hospitality as a meeting broad jump by Faulkner of Bowdoin, t rust y went out ahead again at this
failed to show up in Brunswick for
On Saturday, May twentieth, there place for the club on several occa- and W. H. Allen of Maine set up a first turn, but the Maine man was
the track meet. Anyhow Maine won, will also be, in the morning from
record of 46.35 feet in the shot put, in too much for him and Bell again
sions.
The
so that softened their disappointment. nine to twelve o'clock, a sham-battle
welch the former record of 44 feet 7isd passed him OD the last at
At a recent meeting it was voted to inches was held by Shepard of Bates. List quarter was run in 57 1-50,
Those who were lucky enough not and pioblern. worked out by the mili7 4-5th seconds faster than the first,
pay the expenses of a member of the G. C. Palmer of Maine raised his own making the time for the half 2 min.
to get back on the freight split up into tary companies somewhere near the
recotd
in
the
high
jump
from
5
feet
University Y. W. C. A. at the annual
2 1-5th sec.
several parties. Most of them slept college grounds. At least part of the
10 inches to 6 feet 1% inches.
The 440-yard dash was won on the
Silver Bay Conference in June. The
'I here aas also onie near record home stretch by W.
in the station at Pittsfield. About battle will consist of advancing
F. Lawrence of
executive board of tile Y. W. C. A. is breaking. On one heave G. W. Lead fifteen walked seven miles to Burnham through thick underbrush, woods and
Bates with Macilride of Maine fitting
to have the privilege of choosing this better of llowdoin threw the hammer Into the second place
and crowding
Junction just to pass the time. All of swamps to receive the enemy as soon
170 feet. 8 feet ahead of Bailey's 19t5 Turner of Bowdoin
delegate.
back to third in
them took the regular in the morning, as the advance is completed. Four
record, but the throw was tit t counted a close and exciting finish, after
The club as a whole received invita- because of a foul. W. A. Savage of Turner, alerting from
arriving in Brunswick about noon. A companies will probably do the atthe pole, had
few had courage enough to walk the tacking and the other two companies tions from the girls of the Mount Ver- tiowdoin did the high hurdles in 15 4-5 led through moat of the quarter. Gray
whole twenty-two miles into Water- will choose a favorable position and non House to a tea, and from the seconds. 1-5 less than the record held of Bowdon) fell on the first corner and
oy Woodman of Bates, but the record
ville to finish the trip on the special. act on the defensive. A decision will Nineteenth Century Club of Bangor to was not allowed because of the wind. I. Merrill of Colby was thrown off his
form in the mix-up.
All this goes to show that there are be given by the umpires, probably offi- a lecture by Lucia Ames Mead, on and the same ruling was made elect(
Both hurdle events furnished keen
more ways than one of getting to a cers of the Bangor militia, and the Preparedness. An invitation to the h:s mark of 24 2-5 seconds in the low competition among Savage of Bow annual musicale to be given soon by hurdles, 2-5 of a second better than &In, French of Maine and Webber of
winning side announced.
track meet.
the record made by Edwards of Bow - Bowdoin. French showed tracers of
inspection and exhibi- the Athene club of Bangor has also Join. Charlie Rice of Maine
annual
The
met lameness in a disposition to favor his
The students wish to publicly thank
received
and
will
been
be
accepted
by
following
Satthe
will
be
held
tion
with the same difficulty, for the ref. left leg, although he did not lag far
the Bangor yard men for their efforts
'Tee would net recoolize his mark of behind Savage, who was
twenty-seventh. If the many of the ladies.
running in
to provide comfortable cars, good urday, May
.1 4-5 seconcs la the Pm yard dash
students - do weft and work bard at
Although the regular business meet- smelling the reccrd of Cloudman of tine form. Webber of Bowdoin did
shelter, and sane advice. Maybe, also.
not
permit
French to do anything Nu?.
this time it has been decided to hive ings for this year are ended, the club lowdon, although
they wouldn't mind letting that Pittsthis ruling did not than his best to take second.
no more military training this year, is making plans for one more good matter mu. ii in the 220 yard dash,
like
he
fits
that
know
yardmaster
field
MAINE TAKES DASHES
excepting, of course, the final exam- time for the girls of the college before
hen Rice equalled his own record of
There was nothing to it but Maine
the proverbial pussy at the U. of M.
seconds.
21
4-5
night
some
will
be
held
which
ination,
in the 100-yard dash and 220-yard
This will be a
vacation begins.
SOME EXCITING RACES
dash,
Rice leading the triumphal
in the following week. As formerly, "Field Day," and will be held after
The long d:stance events although march of the blue with him usual ease
the students had to wait over after final examinations are over, though. presenting nothing startling in the
and grace, backed by 0. ('. Lawry and
commencement, this the exact date has not been net. A +ray of times added to th2 entertain- Zeigler in the 100
until
finals
and Zeigler and
went
by
of
furnishing
the
afternoon
to
the
satisfactory
change is very
, Donovan in the 220.
His backers
feature of this Field Day will be the .owe
lose
rams.
and
etelting
Boll weren't traveling very far behind him,
freshmen, sophomores and officers presentation by tne women of the colof Maine drew the pole in the mile either, especially Lawry In the 100.
The following are the results of who do not care to stay until com- lege of an original play called "Spring with O'Brien of Colby next to him,
Perhaps the pole vault would have
Revel," written by Miss Vaughn of while HerrAt of Maine was fcarth In gone differently If Hutton of Maine
Thursday's Athletic Association elec- mencement week.
the English department. This enter- the line. Bell led off the first (mar hadn't turned his ankle during the
tion:
ler In 1 minute 6 4-5 ss,ref,, with morning trials.
As it was, Hutton
The Alpha ('hi Sigma held a meet- tainment gives promise of being • ,fetrirk end O'Brien following close made a
try for a win but was unable
President—E. J. Dempsey.
to
ending
the
spienuid
series
of
good
ing Tuesday night and initiated their
behind. In the second qiiarter he gave to better his qualifying vault of 10
Vice-President—IL J. Higgins.
new members. Refreshments were times which the University, and espe- ip the lead to P. Thompson of ('iii feet. Sampson of Bowdoin was the
served, and a social hour was en- cially- the women of the University, by, Herric «dropped back to third and only one of the five who qualified to go
Secretary—A. W. Wunderlick.
O'Brien ran with the pack. ibis quar- above the 10-foot mark, and he only
joyed after the meeting. The follow- owe to the ladies of the Round Table ter was run in I minute. 8 ..econds
went to 10 feet 6 Inches. The other
Senior Members Athletic Council- ing were initiated: D. W. Norton, C. this year.
The third quartet was done in
four, Hutton, Drew of Bates, Warren
ute, 12 seconds, with little change. ler of Ilowdoin and Mayers of Colby,
C. A. Rice, 11. L. Jenkins.
A. Jortberg, C. A. Benson, F. G. SherThe following officers for the club in
the last quarter, which wait speedet stuck at 10 feet, and divided among
Kloss,
B.
Pierce,
H.
L.
T.
man,
E.
R.
Jones.
for
the
been
Member—H.
coming
elected
have
Junior
N.
up to I minute, A seconds. Bell them the four points due to second
Reed, H. N. Currier.
year: Honorary president, Mrs. Rob- (litrien and Herrick left P. Thompson and third places.
Track Manager-8. O. Dunham.
French's qualifying broad Jump of 22
ert J. Aley; president, Mrs. J. H. and the (Ahern behind and (filets'
passed Herrick for a (if cona place feet 2 inches was enough to give him
Baseball Manager—V. E. Abbott.
Tli;! regular ball players who will HuddlInton; first vice-president, Mrs.
Bell taking firl. The mile was run In first place in the event, but he went in
A very light vote was polled. the not be eligible to play in the Inter- L. S. Corbett; second vice-president, 1 minutes, 34 4-5 seconds.
to jump for a record and made it 22
Fraternity Baseball League are as fol- Mrs. D. W. Pearce; secretary, Mrs.
The two mile was a pretty contest feet, 9% inches. This event was also
total being '288. The ruling of
Athletic Council that only those whose lows: Giles, Holden, Stewart, Heff- Lowell Reed; treasurer, Mrs. Rush between M. K. 1 hompmon of Colby an all Maine affair, with Pierce taking
and C. A. Gregory of Bate. In Welt second and Bowe third. French may
blanket taxes are paid can cast a bal- ner, Reardon, Hackett, Gorham. Pem- Hamlin; committee at large. Mrs. W.
the stride and experience of the big force an extension on Maine field
lot probably accounts for the size of bleton. Driscoll, Frost, Rowe, Lawry, J. Sweetser, Mrs. Gannett and Miss Colby runner gave him the vf.rdict
Merrill,
Gladys
Watson.
Bonney,
Phillips,
the vote.
over Ws little rival from Bates. Frank
(Continued on Page Threa.)
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THE.ryMAINE

CAMPUS

(cantina(
New England meets, and all other at.111etic and colleg.ate activities, it hs easy
1
Campus to see that there should be added inPublished weekly by the
with
Maine,
University
of
Roard of the
terest in the schoolboy meet here. It
the assistance of the Claes in Practical iIs from amon,, the younger athletes
Journalism
l who will gather here, that future
Nan
iffire-Estabrisi‘e
Maine man are to be Melted.
editorial I
In many eases, the boys who will be
Telephone Number of Editorial 0ff1celion-111
here Saturday are making their first
rniveralty Press-Colairn Ii ill
visit to Orono. We believe that there
is great importance in first impres
sMns. If we are concerned in get:
Editor -iii•
ting these men to see Maine ahead of
phens,
4.welli Si
other collegea, and we all should be.
there should be a lot done for the comT Pitman, 11117.
Lin%
fort and entertainment of the visitors.
Let them see what we can offer them.
Athletic Elltor
them the Maine spirit that they
show
1017
Haskell.
%V. cliii 11
about, see that they meet
heard
have
Editor!.
jai..
A,-04
men as possible, and
Maine
many
as
J. at
• t.;
.1. H. Cr
we will have taken a big step toward
I. F.
J. 14. Mar.,. •Is
turning their attention in the right di'Is A. II II.ir tttttit, •Ils rection.
J.
Iteporrers
I. P141118,
Pant comes. I.
is ;,r,i-tt.
It
11
F. A. Barbour,'19
Ni.•111roy, 'Is
4'
'Is
White,
L.
It
17 tt• S. Jardine. 'Is
W. P. Hoaglaii I, 19
Mks Jessie Sturtevant. 17.
-191- miss Mallag..r
Fine Celebration Held in
1.1e.yelI. E.11.:,•rly. 'Is
Jefferson Theatre
Nlanaver
1 ,4 ,id it P. ?rt.
"We want to go to Portland," is the
. cry that was realized last Saturday
Entei I at I IlmilOVora (Wit,
night after the Maine victory. About
li• )11.1.01,1 claset matter.
seven hundred enthusiketie Maine men
copies arrived in Portland, cheering and singTerms $2041 per 5 ear SinglebusilieSS
ing until they were hoarse. The
may be obtained I •
Wagtail orrr at II Vt. vesits
parade formed at Union Station, and.
The Editor-In -Chief is responsible for
the editorial columns and the general headed by Joe alcrusker and Bananas.
policy of the paper.
marched up Congress street to Mont
The Managing 1.....111ffill have charge
ment Square, where there was more
makegeneral
IleW9COIU1111124
and
of the
cheering around the banner draped
up of the paper.
The Insalnens-NIanager with Ids as- monument. The streets and square
sistants. Is directly rempurisible for all were lined with l'ortland reople who
the business and finances of the limper
were enjoying the celebration. An
exhibiCon of Maine spirit and en
thusiasm was given which made a
EDITORIALS
lasting impression on both Portlanders
and students. Then the crowd broke
Again a Maine track team has contested for first honors in a State Meet, up for supper.
At 7.20 they mA again at the Jefferand has won them. In due form, the
son
theatre. Here GOO seats had been
victory has been ceicbratel. At this
reserved for Maine. The theatre was
time. the "Campus" takes the opportunity to unite with the many who attractively draped with Maine banhave said and who are saying. "Well ners and pennants. Joe McCusker, in
done," to the eighteen men who put so his Maine shirt and white pants, led
much into the event. that Maine might cheers for the team and coach.
After the show, tile tired throng
again be first. We are glad that the
Maine team won and proud of the men managed to get to the Union Station,
who were responsible for the victory. where they piled into the special for
But as winners, we must not forget Orono.
that three groups of college men were
not cheering for winning toams. Witheir enthusiasm less, or their spit
lacking in any way c.en with odd
against them*"
Not at all Throngi t the meet
their men could hear their cheers, and
knew that there was no laca of loyalty. There was loyalty shown by the Over Eight Hundred Out For
men in each of the four cheering secDexter Concert
tions. but that in thre. of them calls
for a larger share of credit than that
The Military Band, also known as
which cheered a concedel %%inner on
the
Second Moine Infantry Band of
to victory. In passing, let it be said,
that the loyalty shown Ly the colleges the National Guard, with thirty-five
towaed oath other is always one of pieces under the leadersh:p of Licut
the real fe.o ores of a state Meet. May I.. H. Blood. invaded Newport on
such
moil loyalty. live as long Thursday and Hester on Friday with
as such flit -(s are eld, for without full musical equipment. The trip wo,
it a State in et %%mild bc a hollow at. the first concert tour of the year for
Iii.' band but was full of thrilling and
fair.
narrow escapes from missing trains.
"Dinny"
O'Neil '16, who was the tel
NEWSPAPE It
E
lure of the musical clubs this season.
This week end. the students In Jcitir- traveled with the soldiers as
cornet
Whim, and the faculty are to receive virtuoso. and Winn Mayers '16
as piano
and eaterti.in TWA spauer men front al! accompaniment.
over Maine. The occasion Is the sec
At Newport the concert and dance
onil annual NI`WFI) I per Institute.
was
given under the auspices of the
We wish to extend to each of the
visitors a hearty ereeting and to as- Newport High School in I. 0. 0.
sure them of Ihli I cal sincerity with Hall. The concert
was attended by a
which we aelcome them. It is largely
large crowd, who showed their ap
through the help and co-operation of
the Maine newspaper men that Jour predation by demands for continued
nallsm at the University of Maine will encores. The concert program was:
live and grow.
March, "Bombasto"
We are all concerned with the growth Songs of the
South
and welfare of Maine.
Selection, Military Review
It is by such meetings as the corn•
ins gathering of newspaper men, that Cornet Solo
we get our ideas and inineth, for
It. II.
'16.
expansion. There are a great many at
I. Carnival of Venice
Maine who look forward to a lip itt
2. Somewhere a Voice is Calling
ment of ;ournalism. Surely sum
a
hi. Hear the Thrush at Eve
departinc:it is within our reai•h if only
Overture, Bridal Roses
the right kind of (Tort is shown.
Let
Us all get behind the Newspaper
Intermezzo
In@Mine and work for its entire suc- March, "Queen of the Fleet"
cess, with two ideas in mind,
that the
After the concert the band playee
visitors may long remember this visit
for the Cance. An elaborate dinac,
to Orono, and that se are
laying a
foundation for a School ot Jon: nalkm. was given the college men by the hilt%
aCh001 girls.
_
At Dover the concert and dance was
I‘1'ERS1'11111.1MTII MEET
conducted under the management or
NI vt Saturday Ma ne tren
divide
the military company. It was at
their interest betwet n the New
England Me tat Springfield an I the
Inter. tended by over eight hundred an.,
scholastic Sleet at Orono. There is the band made
• great hit. The same
great importance to i.e attached te
Program
was
played
at Dexter as at
both If we are to consider rutin,
Newport

"id" Club Notice

THE MAINE CAMPUS

CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
Tickets may be secured from the
percentage.
following men

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

0041

1.1.Z11:-.11111, '1,

ItarnS..Y.

Special Runs to Portland
Alter All

LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

Oak Hall

EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING

TYPEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established 1W
Correspondence solicited.

U. of M. Band Plays
at Novp)rt and BUM'

Kappa Sigma House
Beta Theta Pi House
Theta Chi House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
• Lambda ('hi Alpha
Sigma Chi House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Hannibal Hamlin Hall

0. C. Lawry
R. G. Hutton
P. N. Moulton
.J. C. Green
F. P. Preti
S. G. Phillips
R. G. Pendleton
A. S. Packard
E. J. Dempsey
F H Curtis
L H Kriger
L. F. Mower

Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses

S I. P1
Pik

3P"

7h.re is Something Bevidev (.7a55 in
Glosses am! that -Something is Service.
Service may nit-an a very different thing
to on • person than it does to another
If Pox .1/nit hear Glasses 154:4: iliai
they serve volt wail. Don't let the-in
is: just it makeshift (ht all you can out
help you
of them. My service

tIe
CWICE1
thilalit

mid

Just a Reminder
Frey's Sanitary Cafe

HARRY J. COYELLE. OPTOMETRIST

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Bangor, Maine
30-32 Central St.,

COV.;FANY
'01.1:1 TOWN TRUST
Street, Ohl Town

Just as sure a sign of sterling worth and quality as the
karat mark on gi4d is the label that distinguishes ever'
suit of

(Eye-measuring Specialist)
31 CENTRAL STREET, BANGCR, ME.
Telepl-one
Appointments preferred.

22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

It' sip
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
Do•General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday EveningW. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres. ROBERT J. ALLY, Vice Pres.
Si.PLUMMER,Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec y
ORONO BRANCH
A. P. SAWYER, MANAGER.

_

Hart Wight r &ry!,
MIN BLOCH --M1111

!or

or-

CLOTHING CO.
14-IS Broad is'..

Me.

• .7
0,
4

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
The Smoke of Men Who Win

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
cheap substitutes coat YOU same price.

A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost
says "Speed up1" right out loud. Keen-eyed, clearheaded young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham because
it has the sparkle and the "punch"-the youthful
vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own" with
"Bull- Durham you open the door to Hustle.

JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
"Atterburv- Clotie
"Pithorm" Clothes

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM

sTvt.v.si mai* peRasst
EXCHANGE BUIL !NG. IIANt.OR

SMOKING TOBACCO
DR. F. L 0. 11US.$1 y

39 Mhm Street, Old Town, Maine

SENIORS
late b a•ii IN PI NG

1

"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos.
It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful mildness,
its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.

That's because it's made of the very
choicest of inch, ripe Virginia-North Carolina "bright" leaf--ihe smoothest and mellowest tobacco in the world.
You get a lively smoke and•satisfying
smolce when you "roll your own" with
"Bull- Durham.
Ask for FRRE
pockapc of "pa...71e'
with cock bc sack.

THESES
lot sr% vt.il ice s aitil will bepaws
gin.' to
ELIZABETH I. FIRTH
Stenographer
to the Public
44 Central St., flange!. Tel. 13431-W

TER
AMERICAN
TOBACCO
COMPANY
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Maine-Bates Game
Hard Hitting Wins Game ("").`" ••• THE AIRE Elite Shoes and
Played to a Tie
For Maine
Malory Hats
Motion Pictures Every Night and
•

•

ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
,cang pits next year.
F
I) is id Ow c
NI..nagers
ewdoin men were surprised when
dbetter showed better in the discus
than Moulton, scaling the plate
tr
Bowdoin Pitchers Got Recall
SATURDAY MAT.NEE
MAINE I; BATES I.
ti feet while Moulton's best heave
-- Freq uently
115.73 feet. But in the afternoon
g
Till:. FIN EST MADE 'A R I
Buy your Furniture
Darkness ended a 13-inning strugeon came up to 123.38 feet, while
from
us.
We
assurs
.in Leadbetter was unable to gle between Bates and Maine at
Maine batted Bowdoin pitchers hard
NOW
IN STOCK -CON!E
you, no one appler his forenoon mark. It was only Lewiston Wednesday. the game ced- Saturday and won 13 to 2. The gains'
IN AND SEE TUE N1
:late' your business
.tter anyway of division and points
ing in a 4 to 4 tie. Unsteady work by was played in weather more stetabl,
MORE THAN
en t am mates.
the
visiting infield gave Bates a two- for football and was slow and listless
was
a
jump
pretty
high
event
e
Palmer was jumping for his roc- run lead, but Puevere, who pitched Umpire Conway called the game at
W
Vt. E. HELLENBRAND
long after competition had been well at other times, weakened slightly the end of the seventh inning, giving
and
he
was
115
Main
generally apSt.,
BANGOR
.1 mated,
in the ninth and Maine tied the score. darkness as an excuse.
pi: etc(' after each successful jump.
Driscoll
held
Bates
safely
in
the
last
Bowdoin
Clothing and
started
Butterfield.
captain
,wo runners-up, Pinkliam of Bates
Furnishings
au White of Bowdoin, were doing five innings. A clop and throw by of last year's Andover team, in the
er ping that would have been con- Pendleton with two on in the 11th box. He was wild and seemed to have
red very excellent in this State not saved the game for Maine. The score: little to baffle the Maine batters,
lie
l'emmercial Building, Old Town
early years ago.
Prism Pictures Given
MAINE.
lasted one-third of an inning and
tetadbetter, throwing the hammer
ab. r. bh. po. a. e. Coach Houser sent White, who held
to2 feet. had little to fear from cornEspecial Attention.
, ton, for his closest competitor. Wentworth, f
1 3 1
st
0 0 Colby to one hit a week ago. in to
Jte., of Colby, was throwing 22 feet Lawry, 2b
6
1
2 3 5 0 take up the burden. He was wild anti
,s than he was.
Hackett, lb
5 0 0 21
0
1 Ineffective and was yanked after Rowe Cut Prices to all Students
The meet was viewed by about 2,000,
5 0
1
3 5 2 had slammed out a home run in th,
f them loyal rooters of one col- Rowe, 3b
ist
Clothing, Furnishings
another. The college bands Pendleton, as 6 0 0
1
5 2 third. Hight, the standby of the Bow
148 MAIN STREET
there, and the usual color was Gorham, If
6
1
1
1 0 1 doin second team, then went in and
y the banners and the cheering
Hats and Shoes
..
Maine
Reardon, c
4
1 0 8 7 0 his slow delivery had more luck than Bangor
ging of the various groups of
Phillips, cf
6 0 2 1 0 0 did the speed of his predecessors.
rt• rs.
custom Tailoring a Specialty
The game was not marked by any
3 0 1 0 4 2
:'rench of Maine and Leadbetter of Frost, p
All.work that-class suit wri..itutco.
.ettin were high point winners of Driscoll, p
1
0 0 0 2 0 exceptional plays and the only thing
No bob too difficult. All In& of
no et with 11 points each, French *Ruffner
1
0 0 0 0 0 to feature was Rowe's home run in tie
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip• !ring first in the broad jump and secPour Ilitrminge is Sofictled
third. The ball was only stopped by
n,
T'
M. Pins
• in both hurdles and Leadbetter
the
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8
at
the
50
4
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entrance
of
the
twoin the hammer and seconds in the
twenty straightaway. F. Phillips made
BATES.
liammond St., Latigor
and discus. There were three
with two first and 10 points each.
ab. r. bh• po. a. e. a good catch of Hackett's hard hit fly
lace in the 100 and 220. Bell in the 880 Davis, cf
5 O
1
3 1
0 In the third.
i.nd mile and Savage in the high and
Butterfield started by walking WentLogan, 31)
6
O 0 2
1 0
low hurdles.
I at.(' anti Si /IT
worth.
Scratch hits by Lawry and
MacDonald,
2b
6
1
2
3
3
1
Of the point winners in the meet
and S4111 ‘‘ ionic!
Hackett
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the
bases
anti
Butterliele
Lord,
c
6
1
1
16
2
2
Maine will lose by graduation, Bell,
10 points; Palmer, five points. and Duncan, rf
6
1
3 0 0 0 forced in the first run by walking
Lawry, three points; Bowdoin will Talbot, as
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
5 0 1
2 2 1 Rowe. Lawry and Hackett scored
lose Leadbetter, 11 point; Moulton, Marston, If
5 0 1 0 0 0 when Finn fumbled Pendieton's slow
tire points, and Webber, two points.
5 0 0 13 0 0 grounder and tried to get his man at Uhe DOLE COMPANY
eates loses Drew and Pinkharn, one Harvey, lb
4
1 0 0 6 0 first. Rowe attempted to make third
point each, and Colby, O'Brien, three Purvere, p
tDavidson
1 0 0 0 0 0 when McElwee tried to get Hackett at
points.
AM CONTRACTORS
THE SUMMARY.
the plate and was out. Chapman It
11:is - Vlectrtcal
Merchandise.
at
MAIN aT . neeetee
100-yard dash, first heat-Won by
Larrabee.
Gorham
hit
a
liner,
for
Totals
49
4 9
I. %Oa C•Plliti
14 4
OW
ttttttInt Oi w,rk we have
Telephone 74 Wm. Mo.'. Sawyer. Treas.
0. C. Lawry, Maine; C. M. Ziegler,
on nand all of the time. you would say we are
which Phillips made a good try. PenMaine, second; L. Webber, Bowdoin,
giving the best of satisfaction.
dleton scored and then White relieve
*Batted for Frost in 9th.
third. Time 10s. Second heat-Won by
Our work sometimes /4,1Vta )ou the price of a
Butterfield.
Reardon
hit
to
Larrabee,
iDatted
for
Harvey
in
13th.
new suit.
C. A. Rice, Maine; B. T. Barrows,
who
threw
to
Goodsky,
retiring
Gor•
We me at your service at any and all Mat/
Dates, second; F. E. Donovan, Maine, Maine . 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-4
third. Time 10s. Final heat-Won by Bates .. 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 ham.
Larrabee foozled
Phillips
C. A. Rice, Maine; 0. C. Lawry, Maine,
Two base hits, Frost, Wentworth. grounder and Reardon, who had previ
recond; C. M. Ziegler, Maine, third
Lawry, Lord, MacDonald.
Stolen ousiy stolen second, went to third
Time. 9 4-5s.
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
bases. Lawry 2, Rowe 2, Phillips, Driscoll shot one over second and
Mile run-Won by R. W. Bell,
•••••=•••
Reardon scored.
Wentworth cane
Davis.
MacDonald,
Talbot.
Sacrifice
Maine; W. O'Brien, Colby, second, C
S. Herrick, Maine, third. Time, 4m hits, Davis, Marston. Left on bases, through with a hit and Phillips scored
1 4-es.
Bates 10, Maine 12. First base on Lawry farmed, ending the inning.
Driscoll was in a hole in the sec
ei-yard run. first heat-Won by A errors, bates 6. Maine 2. Bases on
Mat-el-ale, Maine; P. S. Turner, Bow- balls. off Frost 2, ,off Purvere 4. Hits odd. Hackett lost Woodman and le
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and 1 run in 13 timings; off Frost, 6 rabee walked. Driscoll then tightened
,ty W. F. Lawrence, Bates; A. S. Gray,
anti struck out the next three men.
Bowdoin, second; I. Merrill. Colby, and 0 in 8; off Driscoll, 3 and 0 in 5.
Maine fell on White in the third. He
third. Time, 56 3-5s. Final heat-- Hit by pitcher, by Purvere (Rowe).
Won by W. F. Lawrence, Bates; A. Struck out, by Frost 4, by Driscoll 5. was wild and walked Reardon. Phil
MacBride, Maine, second; P. S. Turner, by Purvere 13.
Umpire, Thayer. lips hit and Driscoll walked. White
ilowdoin, third. Time, 53 4-5s.
knocked down Wentworth's grounder
Time 2.30.
High hurdles-Won by W. A. Savso that the rest of the infield couldn't
age, Bowdoin; F. A. French, Maine,
get it and two men scored. Lawry
second; L. Webber, Benedetti, third.
lifted a high fly to Phillips and !Ms
Time 15 4-58.
What Can Be Done With Swamplands
coil scored. Wentworth went to thiro
he0 yard run-Won by R. W. Bell
Swamplands can he r H!eel anti made profit dile by intelligertt
on the play and scored on a wild pitch.
Maine; C. H. Crosby, Bowdoin. second,
They will produce good 5. i, onions, pot.itoes ai.h hay. Their productiveness is
E. J. Dempsey, Maine, third. Time 2m
not only increased, but marritaiticil
Hackett flied out to Phillip!: and Row,
2 1-5s.
hit to left for a home run. Finn and
220 yard dash-Won by C. A. Rice.
McElwee got Pendleton, ending it
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Low hurdles-Won by W. A. Say- are Oscar H. Sanborn '16 of Weld. second. He went to third on LarraIlowdoM; F. A. French. Maine Charles E. Crossland '17 of Lawrence.
bee's out and scored later while Pensod; L. Webber, Bowdoin, third. Massachusetts, Daniel E. Green '17 of
dleton and Hackett were getting Philme, 24 2-5s.
Brewer. and Lee Vrooman '18 of lips. No attempt was made to get the
High jump-Won by G. C. Palmer,
Greenville.
runner at the plate. Bowdoin's nee
„tar bight Gft Itein (new record);
Positively Sunk Punctures arid Porous Tulsa.
For $1.25 it Tub,
".. I). Pinkham, Bates. second, fright
Following the initiation came the ond run came after Gorham had
NOT A FILLER -YOUR RIDING ON MR
Vein; H. S. White, Bowdoin, third. customary banquet. "Don" Welch '17 dropped Bradford's easy fly. Donnell
The bugbear to autoists. Men making big money ; students
reit let Vein.
can also. Large commissions given. Agents wanted.
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3 0 don, Gorham, Woodman, McElwee.
adbetter, Bowdoin, distance 155.02
. T. M. Joyce, Colby, second. distance
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1 0 1
2 0 Bases on balls, by Butterfield 2, by
1.45ft; W. F. Stanley, Maine. third. nesday morning, for the purpose ot
:ioritarn, If
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1
2
1 0 1 White 2, by Hight 2. Struck out. by
stance 131.93ft.
arousing enthusiasm for the stile
Reardon, c
2 3 1
8 0 0 Driscoll 6, by White 2, by Hight.
Pole vault-Won by H. M. Sampson. intercollegiate track meet. The preS. Phillips. cf 3 2 1
O 0 0 Sacrifice fly, Lawry. Ikruble play, Mctwdoin, !tight 10ft ein; M. L. Warren.
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O
2 0 Elwee to Larrabee. Wild pitch, White.
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te second, hight 10ft.
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1
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0 0 for the Betas, Richardson and Lewis.
0 O 0
the misfortune of its most promising Mix
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0 0 The game was won chiefly through
O 0
1
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Campus hoard has
First Annual Banquet THE

1917 PRISM

Optimism and Confidence
Shown in Speeches

Contains all the Old and Recent

At a recent meeting of the Campus
Board it was voted to hold each year.
History of the University. You
after the annual meeting in May, at
PHOTO
which the new board is elected, a banCLASS
Can't Afford to be Without One
quet at which the out-going and inPLAYS
coming members of the board may
VAUDEVILLE
meet and discuss the paper, together
with plans and possibilities for the,
future.
The first of these banquets was held
Thursday night at the Bangor House.
Both the old and the new Campus
boards were present, and also Professors Kaulfuss and McAnney of the
Faculty (7ornmittee on Publications.
The banquet was in every way a sucOLT La AL NT D. Da M.
I•
cess, the men were enthusiastic, and
the speakers intensely interesting, preWe Collect Monday Morning and Desenting many valuable suggestions to
Afterno.m.
liver Ttersi ly
the coming board.
S. NUGEiT. Head Apt Olk Hail
The speakers of the evening were:
A Complete Line of
Toastmaster
We Carry the Best Assortment Of
Albion F. Sherman, 1916.
I'LAIS, BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
M kl
The
Business
Management of the
n Stltiolary Always on Hand
Service Excellent
Ha Been Recently Elected to Abundance of Enthusiasm in
Campus
Us
Sea
and
in
Coil
Speeches and Cheers
American Academy
William E. Nash, 1917.
The Freshman Point of View
01101
4
N
Forrest A. Barbour, 1919.
getitsstea feet.. Minaa'
The old Maine spirit and enthusiasm
Dr. Raymond Pearl, biologist at .the
Near Poet Office Square
The Campus in 1916-1917
Maine Experiment Station, who has which had been smouldering since the
Frank 0. Stephens, 1917.
recently been made a member of the football season, flamed up again with
The Business of Next Year
American Academy of Science, was full force last Wednesday evening, re•
Lloyd I. Edgerly, 1917.
given a banquet in the gyinnasiun. kindled by the rally In chapel before
Four Years With the Campus
Thursday evening in recognition of the Bowdoin trip. Nearly every man's
Fred Curtis, 1916.
this honor. The guests included about seat in the hall was filled.
A Word from the-Coach
S. C. Philbrook '16 presided, and
seventy-five members of tile 17niverProf. Burnett 0. McAnney
sity faculty, and Professor Webster seated on the platform with him were
Financing Student Activities
('hester, of the biology department of Roger W. Bell '16, Weston B. Haskell
Prof. Kaulfuss.
'16. and James A. Gannett of the
Colby College, and Mrs. Chester.
One of the important points menPresident Robert J. Aley presidei alumni-faculty. The University band
tioned by Professor Kaulfuss, who is at the banquet and Dean James S. played several selections at intermisauditor of the board. was the remark- Stevens of the College of Arts and sions during the speaking.
able a.ivance in sound finance during Sciences was the principal speaker of
Joe alcCusker was right there, leadthe past year. Whereas in previous the evening. Professor Chester of ing the cheering, with his usual snap
years the Campus has been letting in Colby and 1)r. Charles Woods of the to start the old cheers and also to
debt, this year owing to the efficient Maine Experiment Station also gave initiate a new one. It goes something
.vork of Manager Nash a surplus of brief talks. Professor Chester spoke like this: the crowd gets up with an
er five hundred dollars has been particularly of the great honor which increasing Wow-Biff-Bang-Clean up
turned over to the treasurer.
has been done Dr. l'earl in his recent --Maine. It was certainly a good one
The board who will have charge of appointment, since the membership o: and given with great force.
Then came the "set ups" for the
the Campus next year are the follow- the Academy is limited, and is usually
confined to old men who have done track team, followed by a rousing
ing:
speech by Jim Gannett. He said that
/".".
; \It) 418; JE 4 -M tjor subjects in Biology. Chemistry
Editor-in-Chief-F. 0. Stephens, '17, years of work along sc:entifie
Econorni •a and Sociology. Education, English, German, Greek and Classical
Dr. Woods spoke of the careful re many alumni had expressed to him
Alumni
T. Pitman. '17.
Arch e,'logy. History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics.
search work done by Professor Peari their regrets that they had not taken
Sport Editor-W. B. Haskell, '17.
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Associate Editors- J. H. Magee '18, In biological subjects, and told of a more active part in student life; that
they were sorry that they had not
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, J. P. Ramsey '18, J. H. Grey '18. J. M. many flattering offers from large colbeen more hearty supporters of school
Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry O'Connell '18, F. C. Ferguson '18, A. leges which he has refused in ordeactivities,
and urged that we be active
to
stay
at
where
H.
Maine.
Harmon
he
would
have
'18.
Husbandry. aid for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home EconoReporters-R. S. Greenwood '17, H. a better opportunity to carry on this now, for there is no time as opportune
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
as the present.
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration L. White '18, C. D. McIllroy '18, F. A. work.
Next "tap" Bell with his old enDean Stevens then gave an interestitartxmr '19. R. T. Collins 'It Miss
work.
Jessie Sturtevant '17, R. B. Kennett '18. ing history of the founding of the couraging spirit assured the crowd
COUP:IE OF TECHNOLOGY -Curricula in Chemical Engineering. ChemisR. 1). (Twills '19, W. C. Hoagland '19. American Academy of Science---;ts that with their help Maine should win.
try, Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Business Manager-L I. Edgerley. aim, its scope, and its progress c:ur- Then "Brute" Haskell expressed his
Pharmacy.
ing the fifty odd years in which it has confidence in the team and that it de1918.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
Circulation Manager-D. B. Perry, been in existence. lie also named served the hearty support of the stufor admission to the bar.
some of the leading members of t..e Lent body. This was followed by a
1918.
Academy. mentioning the fact that talk by Joe McCusker in regard to
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION -Offices and principal
previous to Dr. Pearl but one man from the Portland trip, which remained unlaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
Maine has ever been elected to mem- decided.
t;i%0 ..VTE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offereel by the
Someone discovered Hosea Buck and
bership-Professor William Itoge:.s of
eartwie
Colby College. Dean Stevens closed Perley Palmer of the alumni in the
his address with remarks concerning audience and they were called upon to
SI'MMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
the honor which has been conferred speak. Both urged that the financial
upon the University of Maine through end of the Maine support must also be
catal.1C114 MilI eireillars. inhlress
upheld. Then came calls for speeches
Dr. Pearl's appointment.
The Phormio of Terence-a Roman
The whole evening's entertainment from Dempsey, French and Purington,
izoitERT .1. ALEY. President
comedy-was presented by the stu- was a fitting expression of the este ,m each of whom appealed strongly to
dents of the Latin department in the In which Dr. Pearl is held by every- the crowd. The meeting was finally
ORONO. MAINE
gymnaslum last Friday evening. The one in the University.
brought to a close by singing the Stein
presentation was in English. but
Professor France Freeman of the song.
Latin costumes were worn by the Home Economics department had
p'ayers. The acting of Miss Alice M. charge of th., menu for the banquet.
11.111111111W
Poore '16. as Geta. the slave of Bern
vhich was p epared and served by
lpho. was especially good. The cast the girls In her d. partment.
was as follows:
Christine Northrup
Strictly The Prolog
Davos, a slave
Dorothy Thompson
American (leta,
slave of Demipho. Alice M. Poore
Made Antipho, son of Demipho
The 1 niveralty of Maine New Tert
Dorothy I.. Folsom
Alumni Association held its last affair
Demipho. an old gentleman of
of the season on Friday evening, April
Athens
Warren T. Mayers
Sets Go Only After Hard Fight 28, at 220 Malison avenue, New York
Phormio, a parasite
to Win
city. The gathering was arranged as
Agnes DeM. Murray
an entirely Informal "get-together" to
Held°
Philip Grant
The tennis team met defeat at Bow- atThrd Maine men and women and
Cratinus
Samuel Brooks
AN.,•
do;i1 last leralay by a 4-2 score. All their friends an opportunity for berrito
Oscar L. Whalen
The' matches were close and Bowdoin coming better acquainted. After a
Friends of Derniphol
Dodo. a slave owner.. Abraham Segal men had to play their best to get away br'ef entertainment feature the evenwith a victory. Captain Kilburn and ing was given over to dancing, cards.
Sophrona. the nurse of Chremes'
Cram were Maine's stars, each of them Maine songs, conversation, and the
in
daughter
Clara L. Haskell
playing a fast game and winning their like, with refreshments in between, as
' Nalisistrata. wife of Chremee
matches.
best suited the individual liking.
M. Muriel Delleck
L. Rollins and liurd lost their Among those present, nearly all of
W. D. C..
matches to Greely and Flynt, 6-1 and whom were accompanied by their
Hand made pipes
BIOLOGY NOTES.
7-5. Kilburn and ('ram (bleated Bart wives or lady friends. were: ('. 11.
for $1.00
Dr. W. A. Clemens was recently lett and Woodman in extra sets. 6 4.' KA!ourne '91. C. G. Cushman
ehaiieree the best
'89, C.
awarded
a prize of $100 by the Boston 5-7. 6-4. Hurd lost to timely in tit' W. Crockett '99. A. W. Stephens 119.
imported goods.
silverring,solid Natural History
Society for an arti- singles. 1-6. 6-4. 6-2. Rollins could do G. 0. Hamlin '00. A. E. Silver
'02, A. L.
cle on May Fly Larvae, which inci- nothing with Fiynt's drives and lost Chrieley '03. It. E. Lord '06, E.
WILLIAM DEMUTH
dentally was his doctor's thesis pre- his match. 6-2, 6-0. Cram playe I a Hooper '07, G. J. Hopkins
'08. Orwell
/ piece.
& CO.
pared at Cornell last year.
fast game against Bartlett, but wzis Logan '10. T. F. Shatney '‘19, A. 11.
New York
Dr. Clemens has been offered an ex- forced to take the count In straig it Hart '11. Philip Garland '12. J. It Lan
/
cellent position at his Alma Mater. the sets, 8-6. 6-4 Kilburn was tho only caster '12. P. H Murphy '12.
'V.
1 niversity of Toronto, and will not re- man to win in the singb s. II el - Pride '14, E. P. Ingalls '16, ('. N. Rack fasted Woodman 6-4. 7-5.
turn to Maine next year.
life '02.
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